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THE TIMES IN OTHER HADS.
THE Tnis, its good-will, subscrip-

tions, and advertisements have been
sold to Prof. S. A. Nettles, who will
take charge of the paper this morning.
The generous patronage I have en-

joyed is most warmly appreciated and
will be happily remembered. I have
endeavored to publish a paperworthy
of the respect and support of the peo-
ple,-and how far I have failed is left
with the kind friends of the TntES;
but thete is this satisfaction-my ef-
forts have met with encouragement
and sympathy, and a hearty support,

_ iorwhich I am indeed grateful.
The only reason for withdrawing

o r ooem-rtheTmzs is to give my whole at-
tention to the practice of law.

Prof. Nettles has my best wishes
for success and my friends are conjur-

to give him the support they have
so generously extended to me.

B. S. DEr-=s.

The coronor and his jury charged,K jth investigating the Sumter trage-
h'-4an accused Messrs. Harby and
Bownian, J. R.Keels, and K. Penning

of the murder of Trial Justice
= aynsworth. Harby and Keels have
3een arrested and lodged in jail; the

twowhowere severely wounded,
ae 'too ill to be removed, and are

by special constables. They
betried at the next term of the

court and judicial investiga-
j wll determine who are the guil-

arties and who are blarheless in
had aair.

'Notwithstanding the enraged senti-
4' against the horrible ending of

rspersonal quarrel, justice demands
the accused receive a fair and

impartial trial; and 'till then, their
.caseshould rest from further agitation.
Noone.can wish to con'vict any one of
e unless he is guilty. Then the

^"i i feeling should be toned down
renzied pitch to view impas-
and unprejudicially the

_atter. After what has been
the~tate press might well hold

NQTI a season.

iTIECITYOFTHE SAND HILLS-
Fumvos, S. C., January 9, 1888.

it upon the altar of their beauty
.Xousacic. your tears, your sighs, your

riday last Miss Lula Shannon,
~-tamden, and a bevy of young'a
-.the guests of Miss Nora Brails-

er inspired with the happy
ieaofenlivaning the calm that has

~da storm of holiday festivities
giga tableaux entertainment.

~JA~ordiglyon Saturday evening,
AinJL . Braisford's spacious

elegant drawing-rooms were fill-
~-ed.by a. large audience, delightfully
--entertained. Embosomed in an al-

Ceoe was a real bb'ou of ai stage, deck-
~-edand garlanded with flowers and en-
awied in harmonious beauty, the

~-architect of the hands of these fair
lOdeses. The followin~g is the

REPEaTomRE:
Tennyjson's Dream of Fair Woman.

enof TryMiss Leise Brsilsford.
MisLula Shannon.

.1 aDaughter-Miss Emma Cantey.
iunnoamond-Miss Tin Tin Cantey.
Eeanor-Miss Lula Shannon.
MargaretMoore-Miss Annie Brailsford.
Cleopara-Miss Sallie Gibson.
-Joan of Arc-Miss Nora Brailsford.

- Eeanor and Edward-Miss Tin Tin Cantey
and Master Henry Richardson.

Convent Scene- -Taking the Veii.
King Cophetua-Mr.a. B. Richardson.
Confidence-Miss Leise Braisford.

- Mr. J. Manning Welch.
Thiree Bad Boys-Masters L Braisford, D).

and M. Richardson.
-Mard Times-The Troupe.

MUSIC.
Every character in the Tableaux,

except the young man who parts his
- hair in the middle and writes his
~-second name in full, performed their

parts with such exquisite blending of
talent, grace, and beauty, that it is al-
most impossible to say who exeelled.
The pathetic attitudes appealed to the
heart, while those more strikingly
spectacular won the homage of the
-eye.
A Miss Leise Braisford's personifica-
-tion of the beautiful but unhappy he-
~oine of Troy's war was very pretty
and won generous applause. Miss
Shannon, as Agamenon's immolated
daughter, was, as in everything else,
superbs

Arrayed in the heavenly garniture of
an Angel, Mizs Emma Canty's rendi-
tion of Jeptha's daughter was sublime

- and evoked encore after encore.
Miss Tin Tin Cantey was indeed a

very "fair" Rosamond,--that is "fair"
two Tins-if she will pardon my fee-
blejeu de mots, and Miss Shannon's
Eleanor shared the peans of praise.
Gemmed with sparkling jewels, who
ean depidt-Miss Gibson's artistic pose
as Egypt's star-eyed queen? Luxuri-
ating in ethereal siestas~in resplendent
palaces, 1-efreshed by the costly vint-
age of pearls or gliding down the icy
Cydnus in gorgeous and voluptuous
splendor, Cleopatra ne'er equalled
\iiss Gibson's impersonation of her.
Describe her? "Were my pen a quill
from the pinion of the loftiest serapL
that burns in gleaming glory dipped
in refulgent rays of the rainbow's
fountain, 'twould be impossible."

Like one of raphaers pictured dreams
Where blended all in one radient fac
The woman's warmth, the Angel's grace."
Miss Annie Brailsford's Margaret

Moore, was Margaret herself. The
martyrdom of the heroic "Maid of
Orleans" was vividly and touchingly
porti-ayed by Miss Nora Brailsford in
a posture of sweet resignation that
was perfectly angelic. Space does
not permit reference to all the Ta-
bleaux; suffice to say that they were
all a success in the superlative degree.
To the galaxy of beauty that furnish-
ed the pleasures of this "love of an

eve" Argonaut can pay no higher tri-
bute of thanks than to adopt the
idiom of one whose parting smile still
gilds the gloom of her absence, and
exclaim, but alas! not with that naicele,
"Oh, thanks, awfully !"

ARGONAtT.

A Voice from Texas.
What an Old South Carolinian Has to Say

of the "Prairie Land."
Coupmte Crr, Dcember 18, 1887.

Enrron Mamtx Tjmxss: As it has been
almost three years since I left your county,
and have been on the go nearly all the time
looking for the Eldorado, I will give you a

description of where 1've been and what i've
seen. If you think it worthy of your valua-
ble space, you can use it, if not, consign it
to the waste basket.

I left Lake City January "86 for Texas, and
arrived at Corsicana, the objective point, in
due time. I found it to be a live little city,
full of energy and push, surrounded by the
most beautiful prairie country I ever saw.

Twelve years ago cattle was almost the ex-

clusive industry, only now and then a farm,
but with immigration came the plow and
the hoe, and to-day Navarro is one of the
best agricultural counties in the State. Cor-
sicana alone handled over 25,000 bales of
cotton last season, besides a splendid wheat
and oat trade. Farm hands arein demand
at $12.50 to $16.00 per mouth and board.
Almost any farmer is glad to furnish land,
team, and implements and feed hand and
team, and give you half you can make and
house. The land is very fertile. With good
seasons the yield is 25 to 50 bushels corn,
1,200 to 1,500 pounds of cotton, 40 to t;o
bushels of oats, and from 8 to 16 bushels of
wheat. Farming land is worth from $12 to

$30 per acre; the black land is practically in-
exhaustable, the soil measuring from live to

twenty feet. Some farmers have to haul
water, but generally they have wells and
tanks convenient to the house, and general-
ly wood enough on the farms for all purpos-
es; some may have to haul as far as six miles,
but that is always done in the time 'e-hen
the roads are as hard as brick, and it ain't
as big a job as you people think; all the
fencing is done with wire.

After visiting several places of note in
quest of a good location, I have at last ecttled
in Coleman county for the present. It wont
be long until the stock will have to move on

west. If my advice is worth an- thing to
home-seekers, they should by all means

come as far west as Brown county; land is
cheaper and just as good, with outtel for
stock. The only difference I seeis, we don't
have quite as much rain, but we can stand
the drouth so much better if we can have
good stock, and the rain is only a question
of time; as the land is cultivated the rains
increase. State School iands, classed as

agricultural land, is worth $3 on thirty years
time, some of the prettiest valleys I ever saw

-the soil is black and:a yellow loam sandy
soil. Farm land improved is worth from
$3 to $10 per acre in any size tractsand easy
time. A few years ago this county was ail

open and now nearly the whole county is
under fence, and plenty of farms starting.
This is the poor man's country; the grass is

very nutritious and will keep stock in good
order, with moderate use.

I find Ilcan live cheaper here than in South
Carolina; not enough people in the county
to hinder time to visit, and not necessary to
put on so much style. The morals of this
State will compare favorably with South Car-
olina. All this talk about having to carry a
six-shooter and a dirk is all bosh; the socie-
ty is not as refined as it might be, but clev-
er, hospitable and generous as any people I
ever saw. One of the most desirable features
in our society is the absence of all pretense
at fashion and female rousters with aristo-
cratic notions. The ladies do all of their
work with few exceptions, and families that
are worth $50,000 to $100,000 don't put on
as much style as the family of some retail
clerk in South Carolina who lives on a saia-
ry of $35 per month. We have churches
and schools in almost every settlement. Our
free school system is the best in the South; in
many places running 10 months in the year.
I spent the year 16835 in Florida looking

for an easy job, and big money. I took in
the whole State and have talked with many
people from California, who left T1ea to

get rich in a short time, and I find in every
instance they wish they had stayed here;
and between Texas and Florida for the poor
man, we have many advantages to offer
where Florida has none.
I would say by way of warning to the

young men that all the soft jobs are taken,
and the only chance to climb the ladder to
fame and foritune, is by grit and muscle.
As this is my first attempt at writing up

Texas, I will quit for this time, lest I wery
the patience of the reader. Althoug~h I feel
that I have but poorly descrird the beauty,
fertilityv,.ald-aiiages of our county. You
w7J1-ha4 to comae and see it to appreciate it.
With many warm wishes for the- prosperity
of my friends in old Clarendon, 1. remain

A TE3maN.

A Question Asked.
Mn. Enrron: Christmas has come and

gone ; 1887 has been numbered with the
past. The new year, with all its viacissitudes
is in the present. What a beautiful link
formsthe figure 1888; its attractiveness can
only be commensurate with the thought
how we should live and when we must
die.
I neec not write of the times, the plieasulre

of the day, neither give dcts of the Panoia
festival, for you have done more than juis-
tice to the occasion. You have told the tale
and done it well. Your racy pen pains
the picture; we have read- and reread yeur
article, and the mnore rye read the pronuder
I feel, end congratulate our noble women,
whose efforts did not lprore a failure. Tfo
them we give the praise; go where youi will
this earth can produce no lovelier womnn
than is found at Pamiola.IAside from the Panola jubilee, a strong
efort was made to have a Christmas tiree at
Andrew-s Chapel, for the MIethodist Saday
School. All effort proved unavailing. Those
who pretended to lead, w;ho we believe to
be. christians, kicked aginst it. What a
shame! Some m'en s religions are .o shallow-.
One indivdual said -he could not belie;'-
insuh proceedings in the- chrveh ofChrit.
Whatpous sophis:ry ! WVouil : it buc bet-
ter' that this good brother conid b: translat-
ed r'ther than to have othets ztuable over
hs folly? I believec eve'v odlecer of
the church stands cu oe in~t! sight ot
God who w.~ith over-w~:nmgetcotence fi
to feed the lambs of Christ. And it striked
me tht nothia; is to be gaiacd iby the lives
0fsuch naen.
I il~l onlyv add one wordU as to t', e ho

Fesival for which ,.yo wit soIealy
Wy was. the Pev. XLM. .\Lhwne ; tai
loedo pry? He wasintetiefr
theprpos.e Iws onte .:.-ti

m:.tnwa pesided cvi by Grn L. '.
Bder whnom I knosca- b a gentc-e' oi

too muitch sense and re-!inement to )uer so

grve an in' dt csapecially- to this aged' mir
ster ofthe gospel. I hopa the Gcmeral wi
xdla the matter that thie responsibility

who in the face of heaven, dared commit
such a Crimc.

Toxr.
Panola, January C 1SS.

Wm. Burinester & Co.
HAY AND GRAIN,

Red Rust Proof Oats, a Spe-
cialty.

Opposite Kerr's Wharf,

CHARLESTON S. C.

A. McCobb Jr.,
General CoMenisi31erchant.

Leme, Cement, Plaster Pars Hair, Fire
Bricks, and Fire Clay, Land Plaster
and Eastern Hay. p Agent for

WHITE'S ENGLISH PORTLAND
CE M E N T.

. 198 East Bay, Charleston, .
C..

McGahan, Brws .E& as,
Jobbers of

Dry Goods. Boots. Shoes. and

Nos. 224, 229 and 22S Meeting St.

CIarfleston 8. C.

WVc, JO25{
WhToles1e rocers.

Flour a Specialty.
171 and 173 East Ba-, Charleston, S. C,
Jo{ F. Wznxr, L. H. QL.roLLo.

JOHN F. WRNER & CO.
woLSAInGocEP.s,

PROVISION DEALERS,
16 and 10G East Bar, and 2t and 31 Yen-

due iage,

CIIARLESTON, S. C.

SEED POTATOES.
Early Rose, Burbanks, Gioodrich,

Chili Reds.
Direct Importations; Guaranteed Pur-

est on the Market.
ENilY BAYER & SON,

Ciarleston, S. C.

-at aztonishingly
L~ O W7

MANVFA&TUBERS PRICES,
We are selling oar Fertilizer at the follow-

ing lo.v prices :

Wilcox, Gibbs & Co. Maiipulated Guano,
less than 10 tons, per ton, S20.00; ten tons
and upwards, per ton, $23.50.

Wilcox, Gibbs & Co. superphosphate, less
than 10 ton, per ton, $2k.00; tn tons and
upwards, per ton, $15.00.

Excellent Georg'ia Standard Guano, less
than 10 tons, per ton.~34.00; ten tons and
upwards, pcr ton, $21.50.
7- Delivered to Pailroad or Steamboat

at Charleston, free of Drayage.
English Acid Phosphate.
Germian Kainit.
Nitrate of Soda.
Nova Scotia Land.Plaster,
Peruvian Guano.
Ground Fish Scrap.
Cotton Seed Meal,

and Fertilizer supplies generally; all best
quality, at lowest market prices.
Cbmmunicate with us before buying else-

where.
THE WILCOX & GIBBS GUANO CD1,

138 East Ba±y, Charleston, S. C.

PUSA"ALEL~Dr,
a 12 years experienced F'rench Watch-
maker, will have the pleasure of open-
ing on or about the 15th of February
in Manning, S. C. at the old Schwart-z-
Stand, a first-class

JEWELR d
connected with repairing in Watches,
Clocks, and Jewelry.
A fine line of'

Solid Gold and Silver Jewel ry.
Plated Ware, Fancy Goods,

Clocks. Watches, etc.

will always be kept on hand.

M ier ll Work Wau-ranted.

BOLLMAN ROHES
Wh oleale

17adGrocers,17ad169. East Bay,,
CILLULESTON, S. C.

Jan. 12. 6 7

OmFCE Azorron CLunEYDn CoU'.
MANXLW, S. C., Nov. 30, 1887.

RETUR~NS OF PERISONAL PROPERITY
:and Polls for the fisl ve:,' 1S87 -8 will

br re.. ived at the fotowin'g times~ ad places:
Enulton..............Janaryf 8.
P..nola............. 1
Hodge's Corner..." ,"
Tind-<s Mill... .

"

Jordn............" ,"
Brunson's N las .. t1."
David Levi's Store 11,"
Summerton ............".32 "

Duhfv Old Store.... "16,.
Foresten.. ............".17,"
Wilson's Mill....."15."
Har-vin's..............".19,"
W. M. Youman'-.."2,"

\.~J. Gii l~fn'..' 4
Umads Store.. 5

.J.Me~ad-lin's. .....
" 2,

A.t th.e A uditor's Office in Manning from

Be carefui1n sei ding ietarns by all to

giverirs:frl nauei oif taxpayer~and the

D:-N'L J. BRADI AM,
Ai.or~ C;:arcuon County.

1888

PHILADELRPHIA
CHEAPEST, BRIGHTEST, FRESHEST, BEST.

The MOST COMIPLETE NEWSPAPER
Published in Philadelphia.

THE Txr s is the most widely read newspa-
per published in Pennsylvania. Its read-
ers are atueng the more intelligent, pro-
gressive and thrifty peuple of every faith.
It is epirdatically an independent news-

paper-" Independnt in everything; neu-
tral in nothing." Its discussion of pub
lic men and public measures is always
fearless and in the interest of public in-
tegrity, honest government and prosper-
ous industry, and it knows no party or
personal allegiance in treating public is-
sues. In the broadest and best sense a

flamily and general newspaper.
THE \rws OF THE WOnLD-The TLzIs has

all the facilities of advanced journalism
for gathering news from all quarters of
the Globe, in addition to that of the Asso-
ciated Pres, now covering the whole world
in its scope, making it the perfection ofa
newspaper, with everything ea:rcfully edit-
edt occ Owy the sindlest space.

Tia. (ox;c. iu wtill be one of universal
pulijc inter st in the United States. Par-
ty orgaus will perform their duties as par-
tv interus shall demand, Lut the rapidly
gtowi;uint.-lligence and independence of
the :~: c: for the independentnewspa-
per when great political ecnlicts are to be
met. trae prblen:s of revenue, of fi-
nance, of c.n:aierce, of industry, of sci-
ence, of at, and of every p..se of enlight-
ened progess are in eonsunt course of
solutionl by the people of the Union, and
the progersive newspaper is ever in the
lead in every sirugile for advancement.

TLt TJts is a one-cent paper only in price.
It arZ to Lav2 the iargest circaation by
(esurving it, an lailns that it is nusur-
passed in all the essentials of a great .Me-
tropolitian n1ew'Spaper.

a1:eMe Cornrs of any edition will be sent
free to any one sendmig their addlrese.

S ur E~nTx- lbpag:.-es- Indsoniely
Ifliastrad..2.00 a year. \eekly $1.00.

T D.iys-l,ti. per :nnui: for four
moats:30" cent, pir months; delivered
by cafria rs fr em a.. week;Sunday edi-
tion, an iimense q"uadruple sheet of 128
column2s, t gan lv il'.astratel, ?2 per an-
n:::: 5ct.t-; p c ip'.Dily and Sun-
day, I5 p- alnnl; 50 cent; pecr month.
Wei:!Ly edition. i per .:niurn.
Aa:::s allletter.; to

THE TDiE,
CnESTN CT AND EI;UITHI sTREETS,

Phitilndelphia, Pa.

C. I.IHy H. A. Horr.

C. I. Hoyt & Bro.,
DZAL5.iS IN

Watches,
Clocks,

Jewir ,

Silverware,
. etc.

1$ earatng'agemllent Rings.
A T ery Good Watch for $2.50.
gg iBx'uuma -i Srercrr. C'4

Main Street, - - Sumter, S. C
8 31 fmn.

Choice Drugs

DRUGGSTS~and COUNTRY merchant'
mpplied with the z~sT GOODs, at the LowEsr
Piens.

Dr H BAER,
Wholesale Druggist, Nos. 131 & 133
Meeting street, Charleston, S. C.

jJ. MUJLLER~,
MANFACTURER AND JOBBJ3ER

-OF-

SADDLJERY a ..SESS
of all kind..' Sumter, S. C.

.Wd. B. H{Arxswon-rH, Sumter S, C.
B. S. Drsxiss, MaNNtING, S. C

HAYNSWORiTH & D!NK1NS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C,

. ALLEN HI UGGINS, JR.,
DETAI. SURGEoN,

se O~ice on Street South of Court
Eouse. Meh31

T HE

dESI3 Bui.IMAN & BRIN~
roaog s. liberally beacstownmhe 1/aat.
iheir~ "EOctS and STlOWSe
areall wa:Tranted a fidly up to t' ingh
t::ard l~eretofore elabuied for them.

!lRA7!lAXLE[fIILRGREASE
BEST IN THE W9ELD.

Its wearint qujalities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. F.i'
from inimatni s. 22GET THlE GENUINE.
,.FOR SLE BY DE.IfERS GENtERArL-Y.

COLUMBIA

MARBLEI GRANITE
WORKS.

C. MAYHEW & SON,
9- Manufacturers of, and

Dealers in all kinds of

American Marble Work.
ALL KINDS

Granite Monuments
TO ORDER.
D Estimates furiiishld for

all kinds of Railroad and other

he'avy Masonry. N§

Brick Machine and

Brick for Sale.

I have for sale one Steam Brick Press in
good condition, which .Aill be sold very low.

Also, 500.000 brick of good quality.
Terms cash.

W. SCOTT HARTIN.
Manning, S. C.

Nov. Oth, 1SS7-

GET THE BEST
and Cheapest

DRUGS AND MEDICINES

>y puraasing at the Popular and re-

liable Drug Store of

13..ININS& CO.,
DrERSsIN

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals
Paints. Oils,Glass,

Perftunery, Stationery,
Fancy and Toilet Articles,

Fine Cigars .and Tobacco, etc.
IOurstock of

Patent Medicines
is now complete in every particular.

TRY

c. C. C.
CERASINE COUGH CURE.

Cures Coughs. Colds, and all diseases of the
Lungs or Throat-never fails. 25 cents

per bottle. -

PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT:

pounded by a comnpetent and experienced
Pharmacist at all hours day and night.

J. G. DINKINS & Co.,
PH ARMACEUTICAtCHEMSTS.

[Sign of the Gold Mortar.]

18 'WE7eeK-
:o:--

The POLlICE GJAZETTE will be mailed
securely wrapped, to any address in the
Unitd states for three months on receipt of

ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount'allowed to pos;tmasters,
agents and clubs. Suiuple copies mailed

rce. Address all orders to
I IRICHPARD K. FON,

FRA\mus SQmtn, N Y

OHARLESTON

SEAM~DYE WORKS,
326 KrsoG STrEEE,

S ide, - - Near George

Work Delivered Free of Charge.

SpeciaNoato CloeSodiers,
Jons C. EmE, ~J. M.smso WThcH.

BENDER & WELCH,
E~Lm CLIMi AD COLLECTIoN AGENTS.

3t..Tosph, Mo., Fulton, S. C.. Kansas City,
Mo.
We have complete ros;ters of deceased col-.
red soldiers belonging to 104th. 128th, 35th.
3rd.and 21 t Regiments United States Col-
~redTroops. Ileir's are entitled to Bonnties
uaUnek Pav. atnd in. so1iae cases, Pensions.
Nearly all croitled. lounties secured for
ischarged soldiers, when such is due. Dis-

-1arges secured where sante are lost.
SiEcIAL: (.laimS of depesitors in Freedman's
:3ank. Address allaeommunications to

BEiN1EiR & WELCH,
Fulton, S. C.

Dc. 7, tf.

F. N. Wilson,
INSURANCE AGENT

MANNING, S. C.

A BIG BOOM !. IN SUMTER !!
Caused By

SCHWARTZ BROS,
ng D:y Goods at such remarkably low PRICES that it places their whole

community in a most prosperous condition.

WE :ADVISE
All the people of Clarendon County to call on S0O'.war't2 3BrOgS.4

when in Sumter. They have the most complete and attractive line of

Dress Goods and Trimmings
Ever shown in Sumter;also Dry Goods of all kinds generally found in any first-class Dry

and Fancy Goods Store. Full line in all the latest styles in

.
Cloaks and Jerseys,

Such as Walking Jackets, Wraps, Newmarkets, Dolmans, etc., etc. Andat such low prices
that will almost take your breath away to hear them.

-o-O-o-
NOTE TIS:

Every one buying a dollars' worth from them receives a Ticket which means ,a chance
of winning a Handsome Black Silk Suit trimmed elaborately in beading and jet orna-
m(nts, made to order to fit the winner, valued at $75. To be given away January 1st.
We say again, don't miss calling on them if you want Dry Goods of any description;

they will save you money. Dress making and Ladies Underwear a specialty. Samples
cheerfully furnished by mail.

SCHWARTZ BROS.,
PAlAcE Dry Goons EPonRIuM.

F. J. PELZER, President. F. S. RODGERS, Treasurer

Atlantic Phosphate Company,
of Charleston, S. C.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Staiic1ard.Fertiliers and Importers of

F'TITrE rERIMA.1%T -AINTIT
Pelzer, ~Rodgers c Co.,

General Agents,
BRowN's WHAMF, - - - CHARLESTON, S. C.
1 9 MR. M. LEVI, of Manning, will be pleased to supply his

rieuds and the publie generally, with any of the. above brands
f Fertilizers.

The Manning Academy.
MrA-lTING-, S. C.

A GRADED SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
NINETEENTII SESSION BEGINS, MONDAY, J).NUARY 2, ISS7.

S. A. NETTLES, A. B., PRINCIPAL.

Miss JOSIE H. MCLEAN, MRs. S. A. NErrES, AssikantS.
:0:

The course of instruction embracing ten years, is'designed to fuzrnish a lib-
eral education suited to the ordinary vocations of life, or to fit students for
the Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior class of colleges.

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION.
The most approved text books are used. The blackboard is deemed an

essential in the class room. The meaning of an author is invariably required
of each pupil In all work done, in whatever department, and whatever th
extent of ground covered, our motto shall always be Thoroughness. T
this end, we shall require that every lesson be katrned, if not in time for th-
class recitation, then elsewhere. No real progress can be made so long a
the pupil is allowed to goon from day to day reciting only half-perfect lesson

TERMS PER MONTH OF FOUR WEEKS ;

Primary Department (3 years course),................... $1.00, $1.50, and $2.00
Intermediate Department (2 years= course),................... ........ 2.50
Higher Department (2 years' course),........... ............. $3.00 and 3.50
Collegiate Department (3 years' course),........................ $4.00 and 4.50
SMusic, including use of instrument,............... .......----.....-3.00-
ontige'nt Fee. rex. ession of 5 months, in advance,...-.................. ..

Board per month,.....:.......................----------........ 8.00
Board from Monday to Friday (per month)..-................50

TC F.ATRONO28
WE DESIRE ESPECIALLY TO UTRGE UPON PARENTS AND)

Guardians the great importance of having their children at school
promptly the first day. The student who enters late labors under serious,
disadvantages, and seldom takes that stand in his class that otherwise he
would have taken.
The Principal feels much encouraged at the hearty support given the

school heretofore, and promises renewed efforts to make the school what it
should be-FIRST CLASS in every respect.
For further particulars, send for catalogue. Address,

,S. A. NETTLES,
Manning, S.C.

GROVE SCHOOL.
MANNING, S. C., AUGUST 15, 188'7.

A Graded School for Boys and Girls.
PRINCIPALS:

IISS 'lIRCINIA INGRAM, - - - .I. I. BAGNA L.,

The Fourth year of the Manning Grove School will begin Ser'cmber 5th, 1887-
It is the pur'pose of the Principals to give thorough mnstrucLcanin the elementary

branches, and then advance the pupils as rapidly as sound judgment will admit of.
&Board.and lodging can be had upon very reasonable terms, and in good families,.
Bo s and young men desiring to prepare for college, will fmnd the course of instruction
.adnirably adapted to that purpose, and special attention will be paid to that class of stu-
Snts winhen desired. -.

Sncal attention given to Calisthenics.
The school building is in complete order for comfort and convenience, being well ven-

tiated and ataply heated in winter.

First grade....................$1.00 Fifth grade....................$300
Seond grade................. .50! Sixthg~rade....... .......... 3.50
Third g4rade............. ...... 2.00 Seventh and Eight.gades... ..4.00
Fourth;grade-----..............2.50 f'rawingand Painting. ...........2.50
For further particulars apply to either Principal.

J. L. David & Bro.,
en, Boys' and Children'

OUTFITTERS, .

2nin9..- no1 Ki-. S....... - - . rHELFSrox~S. O.


